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M. GRAD'S MIIND FATAL

HERON LUMBER FOREMAN
 SUC-

CUMBS TO RIFLE WOUND

INFLICTED BY LAD.

Eight-Year-Old Joseph Liberson 
Fired

Fatal Shot, but His i Mother is
 Held

Responsible and is in Jail Shar
ed

With Murder.

—1_
!

Mike Grau, one the well knowniii

lumber foremen of ,the western 
part

of the state, died a Spokane hospi-

tal Saturday morning, as the
 result

of a wound incticeed by a 22
-calibre

I
141.year-old Joseph

n on the afternoon

Sr .the shooting Mr.

-4.--a hoepital_ in

e was reported for a

demble.t e to be getting alcitig

nicely and onJ the road to r
ecovery.

Friday night, 'however, a hemor
rege

of the liver developed and he di
ed at

an early hourthe following morn
ing.4

Immediate upon receiving infor-

mation of t death of Mr. Gran. Coun-

ty Attorney/Murphy and Sheri
ff Gra-

ham left f the west end to investi-

gate the f ts connected with the

shooting. ! Arriving at Heron Mr.

Murphy Made an investigation 
Into

the matter with the result that t
he

entire family, Mrs. Culberson and h
er

four children, were brought to 
Mitt-

!fouls. It is understood that Mrs.

Grau has admitted that she told

young Jlaseph to Shoot and he obeyed

her eonlmend.

Anyway, Mrs. Culberson is at pres-

ent locked,, up in the county jail and

a charge of murder has been prefer-

red arnst her. The children are be-

ing c red for at the expense of the

county and it is not improbable thaf

they will be sent to the Orphans'

home at Twin Bridges in the near

future.

Mrs. Cuiberson has engaged Attor-

ney Particl,s to defend her when her

case comes up for trial. il,teshrit;pect-

ed that her preliminary „ will

be held within the next few 'days.

Michael Grau, formerly foreman at

the Mercantile, company's camp at

Heron, was brought here by Messrs.

Elsenman and J. L. Thompson for

burial Wednesday. The deceased

was a native of Schiveinfurth, Ba-

varia, and was about 36 years of age.

He had beet in this section for a lo
ng

time, having been in the employ of

Goodchlld & Comuany and the Thomp-

son Palls Mercantile company. He

was considered a good employee and

bore a good reputation.

The body was taken to the Odd

Fellows' hall upon its arrival here

and, at 3 p. in. Wednesday, the num-

erous friends of the unfortunate man

followed the remains to the City ceme-

tery where simPle funeral services

were held.

At the 'hospital Mr. Grau said that

on the day of the shooting he came

to town. (Heron) with the late ion of

going to Hope, for a little time.

While waiting for the train he

accosted by the woman. Some c

venation followed and afterwards the

pair went to a saloon where they

drank for a considerable time and

spent the afternoon together. To-

wards evening the woman tried to

..shake Grau, which be resented. A

-qearrel resulted, bith giving talk that

was anything but complimentary. 
It

was then, it is alleged that the boy

was told to shoot and he did so.

Grau was at the Culberson home at

the time. .4' -

When Grau realized that he had

been shot, he started away and got

Just beyond the doorway in the road

When he fell and began calling or

help. At that, she came out. so Grau

stated anti told him that ''if he didn't

stop she would km him."
He then dragged himself to J. L.

Thotnpson's place and went to bed.

It was only after he had been in bed

some time that be told them that he

had been shot, and It was decided

that he be taken to Spokane, where

he died. The shooting occurred at

about 10 o'clock in the evening and

fully eleven hours elapsed before he

was operated titan: -

LOCATE TRAIN ROBBER.

.Mithuver, B. C., March 1.—The

Prorhice this evening says that Bill

Minor,- wanted for alleged train rob-

bery at itkirbett, Ore., In 1903, and at

Mission, B. C. laid September. Is now

sick with smallpox tear Bellingham,

Misab., and under the surveillance of

two Pinkerton detectives. As soon as

he is able to leave the hospital he

will be formally charged with the rob-

beries at Corbett and of the C. P. R.

train 30 miles from Vancouver six

Meintlis ago. -Tarim standing rewar
ds

for Miner have been out for two years.

*On June 17, 1001, Miner was liberated

fltEll San Quentin penitentiary, Call-

Praia, where he bad served a 25-year

sentence. Since the 0. R. & N. rob-

bery two years ago, the hest_ fsir

Miner has been oontibuoun, but not

until the present week was he lo-

WITINSINI ARRESTED.

Portland, Ore., March 1.—
John M.

Morgan of Fossil, Ore., was 
arrested

on the Union Pacific train 
today as it

pulled into the Portland depot by

Deputy United /hetet% Marsh
a_ Blowers

on a warrant charging him o
f attempt-

ing to put himself outside
 the juris-

diction of the United States 
govern-

ment while under summons to
 appear

as a witness before the Uni
ted States

district court.
Morgan is said to be an i

mportant

government witness in the case o
f the

United States against the off
icers of

the Butte Creek Land, Lumb
er and

Livestock company, an Easte
rn Ore-

gon concern, who are under 
indictment

for alleged attempts Ito defraud the

government of public lands.

According to the government 
offi-

cials; Morgan was enroute to some

point outside the confines of the 
United

States. Ball was fixed at $1,000 to in-

sure his appearance at the trial o
f the

case, but he was unable to-furnish it

and was sent to jail.

GORKY'S FAMILY INDIGNA
NT.

St. Petersburg, March 1.—Maxim

Pe4ami4y and. relatives aza-gra
al.

ly exasperated by his trea
tment and

maintain that a breach of 
confidence

has been committed, the or
der for him

unconditional release having been

signed when bail was deposite
d. The

relatives say that if he had kn
own he

was to be transported to Riga he

would have preferred to remain a

prisoner in St. Petersburg. He re

quested permission to reside in the

the Crimea, owing to one of 
his lungs

being affected, but the reque
st was

refused.

MISSOURI'S DEADLOCK.. _

Jefferson City, Mo., March, 1
.—To-

day's senatorial vote was a
s follows:

Niedringhaus, 64; Cockrell, :75;

Kerens, 16; McKinley, 4; Dyer, 1;

Branch. I. Necessary to elect, 81.

Lake Como Reserve
Reopenedito Settlers

Tbib morning between 15,000 and

20,000 acres of land In the Bitt
er Root

valley, which were withdrawn 
from

settlement during Cleveland time
s, in-

cluded in the lake Corito 
temporary

forest reserve, will be thrown 
open for

settlement and It la expected that a

large number of Bitter Root 
residents

will be on hand promptly at t
he time

the land office opens to make their

filings. Yesterday afternoon quite a

large number of would-be settl
ers pre-

sented themselves_ at the lan
d office

with their selections 'already desig-

nated and wanted to make t
heir fil-

ings, some few women maintaining

that a few hours difference
 should

make no difference to Uncle S
am.

It is expected that there will
 be a

keen rivalry among the applicants

for choice quarter sections In
 the re-

stored lands and it is probable that

a number of conflicts will occur,

which will result in contests being

started later.
There is a considerable amou

nt of

good timber land included in 
the area

to be reopened and this has 
been spot-

ted for the past several mo
nths—ever

since the story of the land being re-

stored to entry was first published 
in

The Missoulian last October
—timber

cruisers have been busily en-

gaged in locating the choicest t
racts

for contemplated purchasers.

In addition there are many thou-

sands of acres of choice agricul
tural

lands, some of the finest fruit 
land

in the entire valley lying wit
hin the

boundaries of the Lake Como tem
por-

ary forest reserve. Adjacent to the

lake Como section are some 
of the

finest reservoir ekes in the 
state. A

government meat who made a
n in-

spection of the lands in western 
Mon-

tana last fall. stated that the most

feasible irigation projects he had

found in the entire state are 
located

in the immediate vicinity of Lake

Cerno.
Lake Como has always bee

n de-

scribed as ,being one of the 
prettiest

spots in Montana and there was a

general howl of indignation 
when it

was included in the 
timber reserve.

Now that it is to be reopened
 to set-

tlement it will doubtless furnish

homes for hundreds of new 
settlers

in the Bitter -Root valley.

The proclamation for the 
opening

of the reserve was brought about

through the efforts of Congr
essman

Dixon. The law provided 
that notice

of the contemPlated openi
ng of a re-

serve to be given to all and 
this notice

has been published In the Weekly

Missoullan for the past three 
months.

The formal opening takes p
lace today

and' ii Is expected that t
he day at the

land office will be a strenuous one

and that a great many e
ntries will be

received.—Missoullan.

CONFIRM NOMINATIONS.

Washington, March 1.—The 
senate

today confirmed the following 
nomina-

tions:
Joseph W. Lee, Maryland, 

consul

general at Panama.

Daniel W. Williams, Oblo
, consul

at Cardiff, Wales.

W. If. Seaman, Wisconsin
, circuit

Judge for the Seventh judic
ial circuit,

(Indiana, Illinois ana Wisconsin.)

Captain Albert B. Snow, rear 
admir-

al in the navy. I

Postmaster.-- Idaho, Charles H.

Silver City; George L. Morgan
,

%thin y.
Montana, Ettge.ne t. Clingan Belt.

Also promotions In the arfny
 and

navy.

WOULD INCREASE SALA
RIES.

Washington, March 1.—Mr. ?Aar;

nerd (Va.) offered an amend
ment to

the general deficiency bill Incre
asing

the salaries of president to $15
,000 per

annum and that of vice preside
nt to

$1S.000 fiat' annum and providing upo
n

retirement of the president a salary

of $25,000 per year, het a point of

order agaltat It by Mr. Baker (N.Y.)

was Sustained by the'rhair

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS

MATTERS OF INTEREST GATHER-

ED BY THE LEDGER'S COR-

RESPONDENTS.

Newsy Letters From Woodlin and

White Pine Telling of the Doings of

Our Neighbors and How They Are

Progrethl ng.

Special Correspondence of the Ledger.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Grandchamp,

Mies Carle Cagle and Joe Allen, at-

tended the dance In Thompson Satur-

day evening. - -
Merry spring has come and the

farmers are contemplating plowing in

a few days.

Mr. A. Batley is putting a fence.

around,, pasture.

- Miss Bente Groves and Mrs. James

-Lucke Irel-d-thif-guesta Of 'Erre: Nelson

Gmndchamp, Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron who have

been ill are rapidly recovering.

Mr. Lucky made a business trip to

Woodlin Saturday evening.

Mr. Schnitz is cutting four-foot wood

for the Mercantile company.

Mr. Roy Cameron passed through

I Woodlin Friday enroute for Eddlf.

Charles and William McDvereithave

started for the St. Regis moinithins

on a trapping expedition

Auldin Bailey, Jr., who is attending

the Thompson Falls high school,

spent Saturday and Sunday with his

parents.

Charles Vaughan has a contract to

put In wood for railroad at Eddy.

Miss Leona Duncan went to Belknap

Friday evening to spend Saturday

with Miss Dougherty of that place.

Willie Fox, who has been employed

on the Hbglan ranch, is at home.

Mrs. Vaughan and son, Rosa, visi
ted

Mrs. Cameron Wednesday,

Eddie Donn" who has been at M
ur-

ray, Idaho, for the past three mo
nths

has returned home.

Mrs. W. R. Davidson met her daugh-

ter in Thomtson Sunday night 
and

accompanied her to White Pine, w
here

she will remain for a few days.

The road master of the Rocky

mountain division passed through

Woodlln Monday.

Mr. Courtney hati-just-finithed
 build-

ing a large cow barn on his f
arm.

E. H. Dowell will commence 
baling

hay Tuesday.

Mrs. Courtney, who has be
en ill in

ailsoula, has returned home.

Mr. Bamheart of Bozeman, a nephew

of Mr. Courtney, left for 
Idaho Wed-

nesday.

George Fox of Trout Creek 
spent

Sunday In this vicinity.

_

WHITE PINE.

Special Correspondence to the 
Ledger.

Mrs. Wm. Davidson of Thompson
 Is

visiting her daughter, Grace, who 
is

the popular teacher of our village

school.

Mrs. L. F. Brown is confined In h
er

home with a severe attack of la

/011 Brown resigned his position

with the White Pine Lumber c
ompany

and will reside at Thompson in the

future.

McCarthy & Company are battling

lumber which will be used for a
n ad-

dition to their stock. -The increasing

trade of this popular firm makes
 this

step a necessity.

Mr. Jame.' Gray, a mining exp
ert

from Bette, has been looking over

mining properites located near 
White

Pine creek. The !Mewing in 
copper

and lead is above the averag
e and if

his report is favorable considerable

activity will be displayed in this tlic

district.

FLATHEADS SPEND COIN.

Take Bitter Res1"tands Money to
 Mlle

souls and Soon Part With it.

During the past few days a nu
mber

of the Indians of the Flathead 
reserva-

tion have been In the city s
pending

money. Recently $5,000 was distrib-

uted among a number of the 
families,

the money having been derived 
from

the sale of the Bitter Root vall
ey lands

which were relinquished at the 
Hale

Chief Chariot and about forty 
other

heads of families moved from the
 Rit-

ter Root valley to t.he -Flathe
ad res-

ervation.
All of the Indians who have been in

town during the past few days hav
e

been in funds. The bucke, and 
some

of them wore the • uniform of the

Unlited"altstea. Indicating that they

were in the service of the government

as agency police, evidently invested a

considerable amounnt of the mone
y

they received in booze, as many 
of

them were In a more or lens dru
nken

condition. The squaws pun-hafted new

silk handkerehlefe for headgear, si
lk

skirts end a number of such ether
 Ree-

nact ',Mich went to their ornamenta
-

tion—all the same an their lihite sis-

ters.
Some of the money which lies be

en

distributed on this oreaftion will be

sent to Chief °harlot at Washing
ton.

who. In spite of the assertions 
made

by knockers and tiorellhatn, is in

Washington in the interthts of the

tribe and will make a det
ermined ef-

tort to have the "great white father"

take some recognition of the needs of

the Indiana—provide them with fire-

wood reservation, look after the priori-

ty of their water rights and make

some provisions for the care and main-

tenance of the poor and needy.

The money which the red men re-

ceived this week has been a long time

coming. Many years ago about for
ty

families of the Flatheads, Chief Char-

iot being the leader, refused to leave

the Bitter Root valley and accept the

reservation which the tribe at present

occupies. After the lapse of a num-

ber of years the Indians were induced

to leave their ranches in the Bitter

Root, the government promising to sell

the land at Its true worth and pay the

same to the Indians who relinquished

it. After the lapse of a considerable

time this was done and the money dis-

tributed this week is one of a series

of payments which will be continued

as long as there are any lands to be

sold in the Bitter Root which are

classed as Indian lands. Some of this

land has been aporatied as high as

$20 per acre and the cheapest of it is

valued at $6 per acre by the govern-

ment agents and citizens who twice

placed an appraised value upon the

lands throughout the. valley.—Mils

smitten. I

TRAIN CREWS BUSY.

The traio crews in the local yards

had a busy "tine of it yesterday keep-

ing the Indians, who are in from the

reservation, from being run over by

the cars. A number of the bucks and

squaws made the yards within the vi-

cinity of the round house their rendez-

vous, and during the afternoon much

annoyance was caused the crews by

them crawling under cars. After

purchasing their brilliant blankets in

Use store.' down town a number of

them started out on dress parade, and

after taking in the sights of the city

did not overlook the round house and

Machine shops, where they interest-

ingly watched the wheels go round.

Reviews Are Asked
In West End Suits

Two suits out of the ordinary were

filed in the office of the clerk of court

yesterday afternoon. In each case

Justice R. W. Dudley of Smead town-

ship was made the defendant, the state

being the prosecutor. Each case , WWI

one asking for a review of the action

of the justice in matters where judg-

ment had been given in the lower court

by default.
The first case is entitled the state of

Montana ex rel. Edward Hampton vs.

R. W. Dudley, justice of the peace for

Smead township. The complaint re-

cites that on February 16, 1905, an ac-

tion was commenced -by Clifford R.

Weare against the relator—Hampton

—to recover a judgment of $207.05 and

costa. The appearance was to have

been made on February 23 at 2:30 p.

m., but at that time the relator, who

is also the defendant, did not make

his appearance.
The constable to whom the Patters

had been given' for service made an af-

fidavit to the effect that he had served

the papers by personal service and the

judgment for the plaintiff was re

turned with costs.
Now comes the allegattons of Mr.

Hampton. His complaint slates that

no copy of the coMplaint was served

upon him; that he never appeared in

court, either by attorney or person;

that the justice of the peace did not

have jurisdiction In the matter; that

the justice of the peace exceeded his

jurisdiction.
Accordingly, a writ of review is

asked, that being the only relief avant.,

able to the relator. At the hearing in

justice court Attorney H. C. Schultz

represented the interests of the plain-

tiff.
The second (see is that of the state

of Montana ex rel. Joseph Kerber vs.

R. W. Dudley and precisely the same

conditions prevail to this case, 'the

amount involved being $95.37, a part

of it being for goods, wares and mer-

chandise sold by Mr. Weare, and the

remainder being costs of a homestead

application.
Attorney James M. ISelf Is looking

after the interest,-of-40e plaintiffs in

both of the actions.—Missoullan.

TRESTLE TO BE REPAIRED.

E. W. WILSON
U. S. COMMISSIONER

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA

'Filings and Final Proofs on

Homestead and Timber Claims

Those contemplating taking Stone

and Timber Claims will save money

by making filings before me. By d

ing this they will save expense of

TO-M11a.
W. WILSON,

U. S. Commissioner

1. ir Ite

j
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Thompson _Falls

Dnig Store':

E. D. PEEK,
Proprietor

Thompson, Montana
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You lielpYourself,

When you_ help your home
paper. The Ledger will help
you and each member of the
communities in which it cir-
culates.
No business can thrive with-

out the support of other busi-
ness interests, therefore you are
invited to join, and to join early
the band of subscribers now

helping
The Ledger

Mil'ing Yea?' 
PRESTON

The big' trestle at Titan/ie. near

'Prout Creek, Is to MAWR.) some very

extenelve repairs duriag the coming

year, a large force of n having justit

been Maned, to work pen IL Os*,

$10,000 worth` of new 

t 

eel is to be

addecl and all of-the Zr timbers are

to be reinforced. lt, 11 take about

six months to eompl the work.

This le the first of the work to be

commenced on the big list ofAllerose-
ments that are to be made on the

Rodky Mountain division during the

DISCOVER BOMBS.

St. Petersburg, March 1.—Vast quan-

tities of hand bombs are -being import-

ed into Russia. The discovery was ac-

cidentally made by the customs au-

thorities at WIreballen, Russian Po-

land, on opening an ordinary fruit

box marked "Oranges," which was

found to contain a hundred small

bombe. Scores of similar boxes have

been coming in for weeks and the au-

thorities fear these an already dis-

tributed. The bombs are not of the

type of those used by the terrorists.

They are more like hand grenades

and It is thought possible that they

were sent for distribution among the

strikers as weapone with which to fight

the troops. The eitorti made by the
police to locate the plotters have as yet

been unavailing.

LIVERY, BOARDING
AND SALE STABLE
RIBS oi ALL KINDS FURNISHED
Dealer in HAY and GRAIN

ORATING and FREfGHTING DONE

Proprietor of the Themes°. Ferry

_

THOMPSON, MONTANA

Time Card of Trains
Thompson Falls
WEST BOUND

No. 1—North ()oeet Limited 3:16 am.

No. 3--Pacific Exprese. 6:55 p.m.

No. 5—Bu run gton Mrppreee 12:36 a.m.

EAST BOUND.

No. 2—North ()oast Limited
No. 4—Twin City 61xeress
No. 6—Burlington Entreat

6:63 p.m.
4:57 dm.
2:01 p.m.


